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Purcell Receives Award
For Fine Defensive Play
This week's Daily Ne- fraternity, is a two year let- braskan Star of the Week terman. in the Buff eame
award goes to left end Don "Purcy" was frequently in on
Purcell, for his fine defensive tackles and blocked a Colo
performance Saturday against rado field goal attempt in the
Colorado.
tounn quarter.
Purcell, a senior and a
Last year, a member of the
member of Phi Delta Theta Omaha World Herald's All
Big Eight team, Purcell is
again considered one of the
IM
finest Big Eight defensive
ends this year.
Tonight's Games
So far this year, Don has
Ar Colktt
p.m. Farm House-SUma Phi caught nine passes for 119
v.
Epsilon-yards giving him a 13.2 aver
7.M u rn. Bessey-vs. Gooddini
1:30 p.m. Kieaselbach
va.
age per catch.
P.E. Court

Cage Slate
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Avery--

5:10
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Deita--

Sigma Pi-p.m. Alpha Tau Omega-Theta Pi-:30 p.m. Phi Kappa
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Chi--
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vi.

Delta

Geier Selected

Beta

Jake Geier, Nebraska gym
nasties coach, has been
named to the NCAA Olympic
gymnastics committee.
The group holds its
meeting in Washington, D.C,

Sigma

:J0 p.m. Kappa Sigma C v. Sigma Alpha Epsiloo-P.E. Court
1:10 p.m. Phi EpsUoo Kappa va. Play
Boys
:30 p.m. Theta Xi-va Sigma Nu-:30 p.m. Delta Lpsilon-va. Delta Tau

t

Delta--

first

Dec.

1:30 p.m. Guss HI va. Hitchcock
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NU Stopped Cold Coach: We Couldn't Move Ball
just
By Powerful Buffs
By Dave Wohlfarth

The Nebraska Cornhuskers
will try to beat Oklahoma for
the third straight yeaf Saturday and end a disappointing
season with a victory.
Coach Bill Jennings' Husk-er- s
lost their sixth game of
the year and fourth conference game as they bowed to
.

By Mike MacLean
just couldn't get the backfield fense wasn't bad, we
and Mel Hester
going. At the end Thunder couldn't get our offense go"We just couldn't move the Thornton just couldn't go at ing."
ball WPlI pnnnori tn uin Wo all on offense. He has a bad
Ron Michka: "It was a
leg and didn't practice at all muddy mess."
. .
pass. Combined with only 31 gm
seeral Dreaks and then this week. He plays on sheer
yards on the ground the
Bill Thornton: "We
2ave them right back," was determination."
Husker offense was nil.
go anywhere!!"
couldn't
the
to
storm
continued
comment
of
Colorado
opening
Continuing on the subject of
I
don
t see how they can
up the field in the final min-- : Coach Bill Jennings Saturday the Husker s inability to move keep
us out 0f the Orange
utes. Hillebrand's third field
7 U 10SS tO Hi? baJ! ,,r uSCOre' heJsaid'lBowl"
leF Nebraska'
was the first happv
.Homnt woe hlnrkpH hv
e should have passed ear- - statement made by
Colorado's
Colorado
Saturday.
Husker end Don Purcell at
lier, but this is easier said head coach Sonny Grandelius
He went on to say, "We than done when the
the NU 16.
score is alter the game
Claridge's only poor punt of
tied. Whenever Meade went
nrnnrlpliiie fait that Dill.
the day gave the Buffs an
in, a tackle came out. We jpnninas riiH a
no
went
other chance. The ball
put Callahan out wide on the Lr
th
out of bounds at the NU 36
e:iuad and had compliments
but on the second play from
actually had
in the;f0r Nebraska's Bob Brown
scrimmage, Harris fumbled
game at one time that way. and
Dennis Claridge. Sonny
and Husker tackle Monte Kif-fi- n
We were iust trvine tn find
up his team with a
summed
recovered.
By Janey Sack
a way to get outside."
smile saying, "this is one of
Four Husker passes were
Undoubtedly the finest line- attempted, all incomplete, man in Colorado football his- - When asked ahont th Tnln. the finest football teams I
and the Buffs took over on tory. "They call him 'The rado team, he commented, ever been associated with.
the Husker 28. With Teddv Tnart " flno nt iha cmallacf they had better backs than I Except for the fumbles, we
had anticipated. That Weid- almost played a perfect
.
ua
b
The man be ner is still dangerous. They game."
right side four straight times
names: J?e omig. have a big front line that we
Colorado had only fumbled
the Buffs were on the Husker A 1 .the
right guard just couldn't handle. We had three times before the Neone yard line when time ran;from
Colorado.
good pass protection at first, braska game, and only one of
Will.
and then they started stunt- those three was recovered by
The statistics tell the story ' cemna ine ciear gray-gree- n
of the game. Colorado got eyes ,s a man who nas a mind ing up the middle. It is awful the opposing team.
Grandelius
twenty first downs to nonelto eoual hls powerful phys hard to pick them up when
praised Jos
ique, rsui oniy was nomig a they do that, someone is Romig, Jerry Hillebrand, and
concensus
foot-- ! bound to get home free. They Gale Weidner for
ball player as a junior, but he (Colorado) sure were playing tremendous ball.
Romig commented on Nesv ( V j has made the Scholastic All- -' that middle in tight on de- 0
First Douni Rushing
i2
American team since he was fense.
braska's size and strength and
First Down Paasiiu
0
Downs by Penalties ...... 0
rirTOTAL
Coach Jennings declined to tabbed Thornton as being a
jj a sophomore.
O
FIRST DOWNS
Number Attentats Rushing .... 2t ?57
Currently Joe has an ac-- , make any comparison be-3- 4 tough defensive and offensive
Yards Gained Rushing
48
'
17
Yards Lost Rushing
cumulative average of 3.87itween Kansas and Colorado. player.
NET YARDS OAINED
out of a possible perfect 4
,
31
RUSHING
a
Husker player comments in-- j Colorado's right end, Hille12
Number Passettempted
and is reported to be a fine eluded:
brand, said that the weather
O
Number Passes Completed
Number Passes Had intercepted O
prosnect for a Rhodes sehol- Dwaine
"They made it difficult to move the
Carlson:
PASSING
i5
arship.
havp a wpll halanrtr1 tpnm ball, but didn't stop it from
Number Plays Rushing
being a hard hitting game.
36
and Passing
Quiet and unassuming
d
extremely high morale,
TOTAL OFFENSE YARDAGE 31
ways, Joe feels that Kansas We just couldn't cash in on "Don Purcell is a real fine
Number Opponents Passes
Intercepted
0
ball player and Thornton is
State was his best personal !the breaks. Man, you
NET YARDS INTERCEPTIONS
0
RETURNED
game this year. "I made quitei couldn't get any traction at one of the best fullbacks I've
Number Times Punted
.... t
played against this year," he
Number Punts Had Blocked .. 0
a few tackles and knocked j au

just

--

the powerful Buffaloes of
Colorado 0 Saturday at Memorial Stadium.
The game, which attracted
26,000 fans, was played on a
muddy, snowy turf following
heavy snows during the week.
Colorado, the undefeated
league leader and heavily fa
vored in the game, fought off
the fired-u- p
and
Huskers
completely
dominated the
game although only able to
score one touchdown.
CU Defense Tough
The Buff defense was su
perb, limiting the Husker of
fense to no first downs the
entire game and keeping the
Scarlet in their own territory
all afternoon.
The Huskers, meanwhile,
spent most of their time trying to contain the Golden Buf
faloes' attack featuring the
passing of quarterback Gale
Weidner and the hard running of backs Loren Schweninger and BUI Harris. Colorado actually knocked on the
NU end zone door seven
times.
Buff end Jerry Hillebrand
tried three unsuccessful field
goals; Colorado was stopped
twice when it lost the ball on
.K
PLATING AVERAGE
said.
fumbles inside the Husker 20 YARDS
3S.4
Don PurceU: "They arent
1
Punts Returned ....
65
One of the shortest stateand was on the Husker one Number
NET YARDS PUNTS
jag g(M)d ag Kansag R ,o()kg ments heard came from Walt
RETURNED
1
yard line when the gun Number
When asked abOUt hiS' lilo thpv rnllprl .in a four mn
1
Kiekofff. Returned
sounded ending the game.
KT YARDS KiCKOFFS
Klinker. He summed up the
,
chances for repeat
RETURNED
35
yards than we di(1
game by saying, "It was wet
rumble Costly
4
Number Times Penalized
v.fcA
uviiviii, out aaiu, x ii u
2
TOTAL VARD
PENALIZED - 41
Claridge.
d
Dennis
a Husker tumble set up! Number
cold."
"Our
. 1
Times Fumbled
extremely lucky if I made it
NUMBER OWN FUMBLES T- me Buffs only score as XU
j this year.
4
LOST
I'm not playing as
...,...!
quarterback Dennis Claridge
as I did last year.
was able to punt the Huskers for Nebraska. The Buffs good
Hardly recognizable as the!
out of trouble on all other gained 193 yards on the
mud-cake- d
player who trotted
occasions.
ground and 150 through the
IN
CU tackle Jim Perkins air compared to 31 (30 by off the field after the game,
team captain Romig carried
pounced on a fumble bv Thunder Thornton)
Husker Dick Callahan at the rushing for Nebraska and scars of the dav's battle. Sev
eral cuts marked his otherXU 11 late in the third quar- zero through the airways.
ter to set op the only score
Schweninger and Harris led wise friendly, but tired face.
of the game.
Majoring in physics, Romig
the Buff ground attack. Full
EARN YOUR TRIP AND EXPENSES
From the 11 halfback Leon back Schweninger picked bp plans to go to graduate school j
FOR FREE INFORMATION
WRITE TO:
Mavity rumbled around left 93 yards on 21 carries and upon getting his bachelor's!
AMERICAN STUDENT INFORMATION
SERVICE t. V.
end for two yards and the Harris added 53 on 14 at- degree. Pro football is defiJAHNSTRASSE 56A,
GERMANY
FRANKFURTMAIN,
Huskers were penalized back tempts.
nitely out for the silent strong j
TELEPHONE 59 1238
to the three for a personal
The big difference
was man.
foul. Schweninger
hit the Weidner's passing. The rangy
right side to the NU one then Buff quarterback completed
Weidner sneaked over for the ten of 14 passes for 150
'i
touchdown. Hillebrand's ex- yards. The number one retra point made it
with ceiver was Hillebrand, who
2:30 left in the third period. caught four good for 84 yards.
ine nuns had threatened Outstanding in the rugged
twice earlier in the quarter Buff defense
were tackle
but fumble
recoveries by John Denvir and
Gary Toogood and Dick
linebacker Joe Romig.
had stopped the The Husker defense was
threats.
led by Thornton. Purcell,
fs it
The shivering fans held on
Bob Brown, Gary
till the end of the eame as Toogood and the three Lexthe Huskers, although being ington 'mayors,' Dal Dyer,
pushed all over the field Mick Tingelhoff and Kiffin.
were always within range if
m.
a
they could connect on a long
mmM,n,,mmmm
pars men add the PAT.
w
The Huskers took to the air
A
in the last quarter but with
. '.6' fout any success as the Scar
lets failed to complete
5v , "
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SUPER SMOOTH
SHAVE
New 'wetter-than-wat-

n

action meltt beard's tough,

er

seconds.

Remarkable new
r'
action give Old Spice Super Smooth Shave iu scientific
approximation to the feather-toucfeel and the efficiency of
barber hop f haves. Melts your beard's toughness like hot
towels and massape in seconds. '
ntts-i-

"wetter-than-wate-

h

Shaves that are so comfortable you barely feel the
blade. A unique combination of
agents
makes Super Smooth Shave stay. moist and firm. No
no dry pots. Richer and creamier... gives you
the moft satisfying shave... fastest, cleanest and most
comfortable. Regular or mentholated, 1.00.
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SNAP

v

a

Snap up your appearanc
with Arrow TaLber Snap.
Here's a college shirt with the distinctive
tab collar minus the nuisance of a
collar button to hold the tabs in place.
The tabs snap together under the tie knot
giving you the crisp, clean "savoir faire" look.
Try Tabber Snap for a change of pace in
striped oxford, white and colors.
Sanforized labeled.
15.00
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From the
"Cum Laude Collection"
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Tab collar

Give your neckline a lift with the Tabber Snap
collar so ingeniously contrived it takes oniy
seconds to adjust the tabs under the tie knot.

Up front is fFHTER-- B
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LEND! and only Winston has it!

Rich, golden tobaccos specially selected and specially
processed for full flavor in filter smoking.
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fs whats up 'fiunffhat counts

Smart for college men who want a distinctive
collar change and true comfort. See us for a complete Arrow ejection of shirts, ties, underwear.
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